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Principal Report
Hi everyone,
I hope this newsletter finds you and your families safe and well.
I would like to thank our school community, staff, parents, students and friends for
their outstanding response to the latest lockdown period and for their support during
these unpredictable times.
I will, of course, keep you informed of any updated advice that might become
available. Any news will be updated on our website and the SENTRAL parent portal.
You will receive the semester 1 progress reports for your child by the 23rd July 2021.
Please note for your diary the following dates for our remaining student free days
during 2021;
Monday 22nd November 2021 and Monday 6th December 2021.
From all of us at PSC we wish you a safe break and we are looking forward to
seeing everyone back for Term 3 on Monday 12th July 2021.
Take care and stay safe.
Peter.

It’s been another busy term in the therapy room!
Our physio, Sen, has been running yoga classes in the senior school, focusing on increasing
movement, relaxation and breathing techniques. She successfully obtained a grant from the
Cassandra Gantner Foundation for a trampoline. The therapy team has supported students to
use the trampoline for regulation and fun!
Our occupational therapists, Rachel and Natasha, have been continuing to develop the schoolwide regulation program with the introduction of interoception activities. The obstacle course
continues to be a popular ready-to-learn strategy in the mornings, and as always, ends with
the calming sequence.
Our speech pathologists, Rebecca and Sarah, have been continuing to support the use of
alternative communication methods and aided language, with a focus on supporting students
and staff to learn to use PODD books.
All the therapists have collaborated on play programs and Social Thinking across the school.
We have also been producing episodes of PSC TV, the school’s new TV show.
School-based and external NDIS therapists both work to support students in different ways.
As school therapists, we work to help create a therapeutic approach to all aspects of a
student’s day at school. Your NDIS therapist’s role will be different, but we welcome
collaboration with them to achieve the best outcomes for each student. Please encourage them
to make contact with us.

CLASS 8 TERM 2
We’ve had fun taking the bus to Pelican Park for
swimming and have made a classroom journey
around the world during Integrated sessions.

During Remote learning, via Webex,
we shared some creations from home
and also shared some exercise
routines.

Our 2021 Hospitality students had a great first semester. They successfully completed the safe
food handling and safe work practice units and are well on their way in demonstrating the
necessary skills and knowledge to complete the units for preparing and serving coffee,
interacting with customers and working effectively as a team.
The assessor from Advance College was thrilled to watch them in action at our ‘pop up’ school
café. Every Wednesday the students set up the school’s semi commercial kitchen as Wren Café.
School staff and other VET students can purchase beverages and snacks from the barista station,
Wednesday lunch specials and a Banana Blitz or Green Submarine from the smoothie station.
And students are using an EFTPOS machine to receive payments!
A very authentic café work experience with 5 of the best trainees! Well done.

Class 1-2 students have
been working on STEM
(Science, Technology,
Engineering, Maths)
challenges this term.

We made towers, flag poles,
boats, drinks, paper planes
and a whole range of Lego
challenges. We were
challenged to solve a
problem through a process of
questioning, planning and
creating – often testing our
results against the rest of our
class to see who could make
the longest, tallest, or
strongest solution. Lots of
fun!

CLASS 12 & 15
DROMANA COMMUNITY
GARDEN
As part of the Pathways Program, students complete
volunteer work at the gardens throughout the year.
Where they gain experience and develop their
employability skills.
We love planting, weeding and mulching. It’s fun
because we get to work in small groups and travel to
the gardens on the school bus.
(Written by Class 12 students)

IN THE PLAYGROUND @ P.S.C

One of our favourite times in term 2
was visiting TAFE every Tuesday and
learning about communication in the
workplace.
We also had an awesome time visiting
Coolart Wetlands.
(Collaboratively written by P.S.C TAFE students)

CLASS 10
ENJOYING
SCIENCE
WITH JUDY

We have been focusing on the Forensic Sciences and enjoyed taking our own
fingerprints in class. We used magnifying glasses to get a closer look.

In Digital Technology classes this term students have
been increasing their computing skills using a variety
of digital platforms.
We have been using the Microsoft Suite to create
Word documents, Publisher documents and Power
Point presentations.

MUSIC REWARD SESSION: Be a Learner
All classes earned a reward session to celebrate
Being a Learner in Music Class. We listened to
instructions to follow the group plan and work as
a team to play a variety of music games such as
musical chairs, statues and limbo. We practised to
wait for my turn and use my communication
system when asking for song requests and using
different props like hats and glasses. We had a go
before giving up when moving fast and slow to the
beat of music to move, stop and freeze in
response to music. We can manage our engine
speed through music, we can move our bodies fast
when we’re revved up red and excited or slowly
when mellow yellow, and we learn best when
we’re cool calm blue.

